
A NEW LEAF-MINER OF COTTON IN PORTO RICO 

(NEPTICUL A GOSSYPII new species ) 

By W. T. M. FORBES l and M. D. LEO NARD. 

INTRODU CTION 

On March 6, 1930 a small cotton field was found near Juana 
Diaz in which the leaves were severely infested by a leaf-miner. A 
minute moth which appeared black-and-white band ed to the naked 
eye, was notic ed on a number of the leaves and judged to be as
sociated with the trouble. Fa cilitie s were lacking at the time for 
collecting and pre serving specimens, but a quantit y of the mined 
leaves were gathered. · 

During the course of that day and the next, a number of cotton 
fields were carefully examined in the vicinity of Ponce , Tallaboa, 
Yauco and Sabana Grande , and th e leaf-miner was found to be 
present in all , with one or two except ions, in greater or less numbers . 
Most of the mines seemed to be empty and moth s were not again ob
serv ed, though they are so small as to have been easily overlooked. · 

On March 8th several fields of cotton were examined in the vicin 
ity of A.recibo and Camuy on the North Coast . The cotton here 
was all young, being only a few inches high. Two or three leaves 
only were found showing a small min e or two apiece. 

Upon r eaching the laboratory in Rio Piedra s on the 10th it was 
found that the leaves had eith er badly moulded or had dried. 
Thr ee greeni sh lepidopterou s lar vae, however, were dissected from 
the end of fresh mines and one naked pale greenish pupa was found 
on the surface of a leaf. Th ese all died in a day or two. 

No referenc e to a leaf-min er in cotton could be found in literature 
available nor any record of such in the files of the In sular Experi
ment Station. Nor was a leaf-min er mentioned in the paper on 
"Cotton Insects of Porto Rico" by E. G. Smyth, Ent. News 31 : 
121-125 , 1920. 

Furt her opportun ity to collect additiona l material did not present 
itself until Apr il 5th, 1930 when in company with Dr . J. G. Needham 
of Cornell University a field of cotton was visited near the one first
mentioned near Juana Diaz. The work of the leaf-miner was ex-

1 Of the Departmen t of Entomology, Cornell Univ er sity; ' Itba ca, N. Y. 
2 Of the Di vision of E ntomology , In sul ar Ex per imental S'fation , R!o Pi cdraa, Porto Rico. 
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ceedingly abundant but all the mines examined were empty and no 
moths could be found. .Another field just north of Villalba was 
found to be mu ch more lightly infested but here three or four mines 
were found containing larva e. 

From these two fields a considerable number of leaves was brought 
back to the laboratory . It was not possible to examine them care 
fully until the 8th. On this date a number of cocoons were found, 
mostly on tl1e lower surface of the leaves, an d th ree or four larvae 
were dissected from the min es. The cocoons were confined in shell 
vials and on the 15th eight moths wer e found, a couple 0£ these un-
doubtedly having emerged the day before, since they were alr eady 1 
dead. On .April 16th four more moths had emerged and on the 17th 
three additional adults were obtained. 

Further field observations were mad e in two cotton fields on 
.April 18th near Guayanilla. In one, a dry field where no new leaves 
were being put out the mines were old and apparently all deserted . 
Every lea£ examined, however, had been infested , many having nu
merous mines. In the other field the plan ts were producing new 
foliage. H ere the condition 0£ the olcl leaves were as in the other • 

·field: the new leaves showed a moderate number 0£ fresh mines. 

FOOD PLANTS AND ORIGIN 

The cotton referred to in this discussion is all Sea Island cotton 
( Gossypimn barbadense L.). This type is being increasingly grown 
commercially in Porto Rico and is found by many farmers to be a 
profitable crop, especially desirable in some cases as a substitute 
crop on land which will not produce a profitable crop 0£ sugar-cane . 
Ther e was during the growing season 0£ 1929-1930 about 14,000 acre::; 
0£ Sea Island Cotton in Porto Rico, divid ed betw'een about 4,000 
acres on the South Coast and about 10,000 on the North Coast. 

On .April 24 and again on May 20 a number 0£ fields w·ere exam
ined on the North Coast throughout the length of the cotton growing 
belt. .Alth o by the latter elate a number were well along towards 
maturity and the plants lar ge no evidence 0£ the presence of the 
leaf -min er could be found. On May 21st several fields were exam
ined on the South Coast. The plants were all old and the crop had 
apparently matured and been for the most part picked. Abundant 
evidence was present 0£ earlier infestation, but even where green, 
fairly new foliage was present, no new infestation could be found . 
The same condition obtained about ten days late r. Apparently there 
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is a distinct season of activity and non-activity of the inse ct in rela 
tion to the cotton on the South Coast. 

Casual search on tree cotton (,Gossypium hirsutum L. ) has failed 
so far to disclose evidence of this leaf-miner on the Island of Porto 
Rico. On April 30th, however, we examined several tree cotton 
plants near Puerto Real on Vieques Isl and. One leaf had a small mine 
which appeared to be character istic of this species. We have as yet 
had little opportunity to search for it in other species of Gossypilurn 

. lmown to occur in Porto Rico, or in other Malvaceae of which theTe 
are several species occuning here. 

It cannot be determined at present whether this leaf miner is in
Q.igenous to Porto Rico or not. So far as we can ascertain, no Nep
ticula has yet been recorded from the Vl est Indies, and no N epticula 
has yet been bred from cotton in any part of the world. It seems un
likely that an insect whose work is so conspicuous on a crop that has 
been so carefu lly observed by official entomologists in the past, should 
have been entirely overlooked, so there is a possibility that the species 
has recently come over from some other Malvaceous food, or from 
some other part of the world. The two-banded species of Nepticu la 
seem to be most characteristic of the New ·worl d, however, and the 
probabi lity is that the species is actually indigenous to the Anti lles 
or to Central America. It should be sought for in the other cotton 
growing areas of this zone, especially in regions where cotton is 
grown m small amounts or semicommercially among native vegeta 
tion. 

DE SCRIPTION OF THE STAGES 

THE EGG (PL. XV, FIG . 6) 

Unhatched eggs have not been found, but the egg-shell is as fol
lows: about .17 mm. in length and about .14 mm. at greatest width; 
broadly elliptical , somewhat' convex on free surface, shining, trans 
lucent white, and without noticeable sculpture under the high power 
binocular. 

THE LARVAE (PL. XV, FIG. 2) 

Length 2.5 mm. ; green with the chit inized parts of the head 
pale brownish; somewhat flattened; the legs represented by high 
conical projections or lobes on the meso-. and metathorax and on the 
2nd to 7th segments of the abdomen; first and last 3 abdominal 
segments noticeably reduced in size; the structure of the head and 
the arrangement of the setae are as usual in the family . 
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THE PUP A (PL. XV, FIGS. 4 AND 5) 

Length, 1.3-1.5 mm.; color pal e gr een, the abdomen somewhat 
darker, without markings; cuticle thin, soft and transparent; of a mo
dified incomplete type, stout and flattened; wings and hind legs rea ch
ing to end of body; antennre half as long; tongue rudimentary; append 
ages soldered but not strongly so, with all their parts easily recogniza
ble; prothorax much narrower than head in dorsal view; abdomina l 
segments effectively immovable; no obvious setae or spines except on 
the last segment which ha s a lar ger anterior pair of projecting t eeth 
and a smaller posterior pair; last abdominal segment truncate and 
slightly bifid behind; middle abdominal segments each with a 
transve rse row of sp ira cles, only distinctly visible on the cast pupa
shell; scape very large, covering the eye except a small ventra l por
t ion; maxillary palpi conspicuous , transverse, extend ing behind the 
eye from antenna to maxilla; labial pal pi short, complete ly exposed, 
the short tongue and labial palpi leaving the ventral surf ace of the 
body largely exposed. 

THE COCOON (PJ:,. XV, FIG. 1) 

About 1.8 by 1 mm. ·white, oval, flattened , stron gly narrowed 
to th e posterior end where it is stai ned by a brown clot of the last 
frass; broadly rounded at the ant erior end , where there is a hori
zonta l slit it s whole width, for the emergence of the moth, closed be
fore emergence by a few silk threads. Th e cocoon usually bulges on 
one side more than the other. 

THE ADULT (PL . XV. FIG. 3) 

Expan se 2.8 mm. Black , with a sligh t purple irrid escence. 
H ead cream color, including palp ·i, occiput and eye-caps; tuft deep 
ochre or dull tawny. Antennae fuscous. Fore-wing with two pale
gold fasciae, the mor e basal one somewhat darker and slightly less 
iridescent , twice as wide on inner margin as on costa, and with its 
outer boundary somewhat offset on the fold (see figure ) ; second 
fascia somewhat widened to inner margin and slightly const ricted at 
middle of wing, slightly wider than first fascia at costa, but much 
narrower at inner margin. Apex mor e shining, occasionall y appear
ing silvery in a favorable light. Fringe about apex with a black 
basal lin e, the outer part ·nearly white and strongly contrasting, 
dorsal fringe mouse-gray. Hind-wing light gray with mouse-gray 
fringe. Thorax lead-gray, the tegulae somewhat darker. Abdomen 
fuscous. 
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We have come across no description of an old-world Nepticula 
that could be confused with this. In Miss Braun's key8 it will run 
most nearly to N. bif asciella Clemens, from which it will differ by the 
fact that the ground of the fore-wing is all of one color, and by the 
much smaller size. The two bands of N. evicosrna Meyrick '15, from 
South America, differ in pos ition. 

Type locality. Juana Diaz, Porto Rico, Ho1otype and eight para 
types, Cornell University, type No. 948. 

THE MINE (PL. XVI) 

Slender, sinuous , but if straightened out would be on the average 
rather m·ore than 25 mm. in length; ends in the usual slight enlarge
ment with a crescent-sha ped emergence hole on under surface of the 
leaf. In the first half of the mine the frass is arrang ed in a zig-zag 
line of arcs, each arc being composed of half a dozen dots. In the 
latter half of the mine this changes over into a single continuous lin e 
of fluid frass; the tran sformat ion being eith er abi·u,pt or gradual. 
In weathered min es the zig-zag first portion of the frass line tends to 
disapp ear. The mines cross each other free ly and infrequently ruu 
into each other. 

In fresh leaves on the plant the min es are almost invisi~le on the 
upp er surface but when the lower surfa ce is examined they may be 
readily tra ced since th eir surface is noticeably ra ised and in the older 
portions the min es are slightly reddish or purpli sh. '\'\Then the leaves 
become old and dried the min es become whitish in marked contrast 
to the darkened leaf surface and are then especially conspicuous on 
the upper surfac e. 

LIFE-HI STORY 

Pressure of other work and lack of sufficient opportunity to r ear 
moths in confinement have not as yet permitted us to determin e the 
full life-history of the cotton leaf-miner. Some information has 
however been accumulated . 

'l'he eggs them selves have not been found but the egg-shells could 
be readily located under a high power binocular by tilting the leaves 
slightly towards tb e sun-light when they then appeared on the lower 
surfa ce as tiny glistening dots. Thi s simple method of locat ing rep
ticula .eggs was suggested by Prof. C. R. Crosby of Cornell Univer sity 
in his bull etin on th e plum leaf-miner, N epticula slingerlandella 
K earfott, (Cornell Univ. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 308, 1911). Egg-laying 
-. Nepticulidac of North America. Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 43 · 155 1917, larg ely re
printed in the "Lepidoptcra of New York", Cornell Univ. Agr. Exp. Sta.' Memoir 68: 84-
86, 192 3. 
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has not been observed bu t prob ably ta kes place in the evening or at 
night as is the case with several lepidop terous leaf-miners, including 
the coffee leaf-min er (Leiwoptem coffeella Guerin) and prob ably with 
the plum leaf -miner. The eggs are laid sing ly on the undersurface 
of the leaves, and as fa r as observed in the fork of two veinlets, a 
portion of the edge of the egg often being somewhat concealed be
neat h the vein let, so closely is it applied to the veinl et . A small 
blackish dot of frass can usually be seen within the empt y egg-shell. 
The larva upon ha tching apparent ly ente r s the leaf ti ssue dir ectly 
thru the sur face of the egg-shell next to the leaf since no br eak in 
the chorion is noticeab le on the side away from the leaf surface. The 
mine undoubtedly star ts at the egg-shell but is usually indistinguish
able for a short di stance away from it. 

In the laborat ory where inf ested leaves have been confined in 
jars or boxes, the larvae, when fu ll-grown, have always formed their 
cocoons on the leaves. Th ese have been attac hed usually to the un
derside against a vein and so firmly as to permi t dissecting out the 
pupa wit h a single needle without tea rin g the cocoon loose from the 
leaf. It may be th at in nature pupation takes pla ce in the soil. We 
hav e been unab le to find cocoons on the leaves in the field even in 
heavily infested . cotto n. As further evidence of this possibility two 
or thr ee naked pupae have been found on the surfac e of a leaf in the 
laborator y . Th e leng th of the pupal stage is ap paren tly about a 
week to ten days; or at least that is the tim e elap sing from the for
mation of the cocoon to th e emergence of th e adult. 

"When ready to emer ge the pupa works it s way forward, splitting 
the ver y thin silk at th e anterior end of the pup a about one-third the 
,~~ay down. Th e empt y pupa shell projects slightl y from the cocoon. 
Emergence appa r ently tak es place in the ear ly morning, since the 
moths were found only in the morning in the shell vials in which 
pupae had been confined and never by lat e in the afternoon . · 

PARA SIT ES 

Several specimens 9f a black and of a yellow Chalcis fly have been 
observe d on leaves confined in the laborator y an d inf ested with this 
leaf-miner. Th ey undoubtedly are para sitic , al though thi s point has 
not yet been definit ely establi shed. The leaf-miner is easily suscept i
ble to para siti sm in the min es an d undoubt edly fu rth er observations 
will establish para siti sm since the coffee leaf-miner also seems to be 
readi ly para sitized in Porto Rico. 
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ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 

Dluing the three months th is leaf-miner ha s been under observa
tion it has not been difficult to find cotton fields of one to severa l 
acres in extent in the southern part of the Island in which almost 
li tera lly one hundred percent of the leaves have been infested. Some 
of the younge r and smaller leaves will contain but a sing le mine 
while many older and larger ones may have many mines. Appar
ently, however, li tt le pr emat ure shedding of the foliage occurs even 
on pl ants which are severe ly infest ed. It mu st be regarded there 
fore at the present t ime as merely a min or pest of cotton but of pos
sibly greater potential importance in the fu t ure. It is difficult to 
believe, however, tha t as considerable inf estat ions as hav e been ob
served should not int erfere to an appreciable ext ent with the proper 
functioning of the leav es with consequ ent reduction in size and qual -

. ity of the crop. 
Should the insect assume sufficient proportion s at any time in 

the future so as to mak e remedial measur es seem worth while one or 
two thoro app lications of nicotine sulfa te ("Bla ck Leaf 40"), 1 
part in 800 parts of water , directed against th e underside of t he 
leaves would undoubt edly kill a large propor tion of the lar vae in the 
mines. Thi s material is used very su ccessfully for the contro l of the 
coffee leaf -min er, L eucoptera coffeella Guerin, in Porto Rico in the 
seed beds. In order to cliea pen the cost of the spray as far as pos
sible a considerabl y greater dilution of the nicotine sulfate could un
doub tedly be used by add ing a sufficient quantity of Penetrol, a re
cently discovered very effective act ivator for nicotin e. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATES 

PLATE XV. (All greatly enlarged) 
Fig. 1 Cocoon. 
Fig. 2 Full grown larv a, side view. 
Fig. 3 Moth. 
F ig. 4 Pupa , ventra l view. 
Fig. 5 Pupa , dors al view. 
Fig . 6 Egg. 

PLATE XVI. (About three-fourths natural size) 
Cott on leaves showing old , weathered mines on upper surface. 
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